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Abstract
Purpose—The purpose of the study is to explore and identify the factors that shape the success of local retail
apparel clothing brands in a Southeast Asian market, Bangladesh. The study further offers relevant propositions
on the basis of the results.
Design/methodology/approach—Focus group methodology was used for data collection from the local retail
clothing consumers of Dhaka and Chittagong divisions in Bangladesh. Framework analysis was applied for
coding, categorizing, identifying the themes from the audiotapes and transcripts. The focus group transcripts
were coded for common themes, issues, or ideas as expressed by the participants. Similar responses were
identified from a prepared data matrix on the basis of the most frequent mentioned and less frequently mentioned
responses. The research results were presented in a narrative to retain the authenticity of the local dialect and
provide insight into the consumer behavior.
Findings—Three critical factors were identified responsible for the success of local retail apparel clothing
businesses in Bangladesh. The results revealed that the retail companies were heavily benefited by the adoption
of intrinsic/extrinsic factors (product quality, price, and building retailers’ reputation and brand name) and
culture specific marketing efforts (after sales service, easiness of online transaction, convenient location, store
atmosphere, availability of outlet, promoting cultural events, and local celebrity endorsement). The companies
were further found advantageous of the socio-economic factors of the country (increase of purchasing power,
rapid expansion of tertiary academic institutions, family influence, and change of behavioral pattern).
Originality/value—The study enriches the consumer behavior literature related to local retail apparel branded
companies and leaves implications to both the mangers and academics.
Keywords: local retail apparel clothing brands, success factors, Southeast Asia, Bangladesh
1. Introduction
Consumers in developing countries firmly believe that the product produced in technologically advanced
developed countries are superior (Muruganantham & Priyadharshini, 2017; Netemeyer et al., 2004; Batra et al.,
2000; Li et al., 1997). This is because technologically advanced countries produce products with high performance
and durability and, often characterize with high brand name, high price, and retailers’ reputations. Research on
shopping behavior investigated the consumers’ reasons to buy and not to buy (Thomas & Carraher, 2014;
Ahmed et al., 2014; Al-Kwifi & Ahmed, 2014; Mujtaba, 2013). High performance and durability are internal
attributes of a product which are fundamental requirements that lead consumer purchase. These are known as
intrinsic factors. Further, price, brand name, and retailers’ reputation are external product attributes that cause
purchase which are known as extrinsic factors (Muruganantham & Priyadharshini, 2017; Wang & Chen, 2004;
Wang et al., 2000). Literature review reveals that the products produced in developing countries lack intrinsic and
extrinsic factors. Thus, the consumers in these countries prefer imported goods produced in technology advanced
developed countries (Piron, 2000; Batra et al., 2000; Agbonifoh & Elimimian, 1999; Li et al., 1997; Kottak, 1990;
Herche, 1992). This has become a challenge for the local companies in developing countries which causes poor
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sells and business loss. It is however, not the case for the local retail apparel clothing companies in Bangladesh, a
Southeast Asian developing country market. In fact, anecdotal observation suggests that these companies are more
successful than their rivals imported goods in terms of business viability. But, why? Have they done something
different that they are more successful than imported goods? This is to be investigated.
Consumer behaviors were studied in the area of private label brands where products are manufactured by a third
party but sold by a retailer with its own packaging (Batra & Sinha, 2000; Lin et al., 2009; Chaniotakis et al., 2010).
Further studies in developing countries also identified the consumers’ preferences on domestic versus foreign
products (Batra et al., 2000; Li et al., 1997; Ger et al., 1993; Sklair, 1994). But nothing has been done that
investigated the consumer behavior towards the success of locally produced retail apparel clothing brands in
Southeast Asia e.g., developing Bangladesh in particular. Hence there is a gap and it is to be investigated.
Shopping has long been regarded as a risky activity as shoppers may be uncertain of a purchase decision (Bauer,
1960). This uncertainty does not only hinder purchase but also risk consumption. Thus, it is critical that a company
initiate appropriate marketing efforts to unlock answers on what, when, why, where, how, and how much
consumers buy and what information they need to buy (Kotler & Armstrong, 1997). We should keep in mind that
consumer’s problems are a nation’s problems and if left unattended, they become wasted of resources (Margolius,
1982).
2. Literature Review
Various factors whether positive or negative influence consumers buying decisions. A positive factor is likely to
induce and a negative factor likely to discourage product purchase. Thus, the factors responsible for influencing
buying decisions must be perceived very carefully by knocking consumers’ head and mind (Kotler, 1997).
Purchase of a product has three distinct but interrelated situations; purchase intention, actual purchase, and repeat
purchase. Purchase intention indicates that consumers follow their experience, characteristics, preference and,
external and internal environmental factors of products to collect information and make purchase decisions
(Zeithaml, 1988; Dodds et al., 1991; Schiffman & Kanuk, 2000). This is a purchase probability that an individual
may buy a certain product now or in the future (Whitlark et al., 1993; Halim & Hameed, 2005; Fandos & Flavian,
2006). Dodds et al. (1991) viewed this as prioritizing certain products compared to others. Thus, purchase
intention depicts the impression of customer retention and is not limited to the pre-purchase stage. Purchase of a
product has substantial and significant importance to a company because of its profit maximization potential. Thus,
marketers continuously make efforts to enriching customers with inputs to favor their products compared to the
competitors.
Consumers in both developed and developing countries normally use intrinsic (performance and durability) and
extrinsic factors (price, brand name, and the retailers’ reputation) to evaluate products and services
(Muruganantham & Priyadharshini, 2017; Chrysochou et al., 2012; Lee & Lou, 2011; Neumann & Henneber,
2007; Enneking et al., 2000; Szybillo & Jacobya, 1974). Consumers are value conscious and attracted by product
quality (Burton et al., 1998; Muruganantham & Priyadharshini, 2017) which is often translated as performance and
durability. Furthermore, consumers tend to pay less and look to save money (Garretson et al., 2002) which
ultimately influence purchase decision (Beneke et al., 2013). Brand and store name perceive to influence purchase
of a product (Richardson et al., 1994; Bellizzi et al., 1981) due to the risks associated with the product (Wu et al.,
2011). Retailer’s store image increases store values and attracts customers towards the purchase (Muruganantham
& Priyadharshini, 2017; Martenson, 2007).
Appropriate marketing efforts shape consumers’ attitude towards the purchase of locally produced retail clothing
brands. For example, advertising spokespersons are driving forces that influence purchase intentions (Laffery &
Goldsmith, 1999) and generate overwhelming consumer response regarding the product (Chen & Chang, 2001).
Further, appropriate use of celebrities contributes to creating, enhancing and changing brand images due to their
ability to create positive images to the associated brand (Jansson & Power, 2010). Marketing efforts using online
facilities make it possible to display fashion items more appropriately than traditional stores (Saiki, 2008). This is
especially popular among collegiate consumers (Ha et al., 2007). Thus, it is important for any clothing retailers to
facilitate online shopping system since virtual experiences enable consumers to understand a product before
purchasing it (Yang & Young, 2009), which also saves money and time for consumers. Furthermore, this online
facility enhances fashion garments’ sales and builds brand loyalty (McCormick & Livett, 2012). Customers often
choose stores that provide comparatively higher levels of customer service. Store location, knowledgeable
salespeople, return provision, and physical evidence are key factors that shape consumers’ attitude towards the
purchase of locally produced clothing brands. Paulins and Geistfeld (2003) recommended that retailers should set
attractive store attributes for their targeted costumers. Michon et al. (2008) document the shopping mall
environment as an influencer of the shopping experience and behavior of fashion-oriented, middle-of-the-road
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female consumers. Clarke et al. (2012) revealed that tangible and intangible items such as smell, lighting, sound,
and, presence and touch of top management in the store affect consumers’ shopping experiences.
Socioeconomic factors are the social and economic experiences and realities that help mold personality, attitude,
and lifestyle for individuals and groups in a given society. These factors influence purchase in a given society
(Glynn & Chen, 2009). Social factors involve customs, traditions, values and beliefs that contribute to the growth
of the economy of a country. Socioeconomic factors like education and income challenge old stereotypes that
shape perceptions of the store brand clientele (Muruganantham & Priyadharshini, 2017). Economic growth is
related to increases in per capita national output or net national product (Nitisha, 2018). Income has become one of
the most important socioeconomic parameters that influence consumers’ attitude towards own brands (Beneke,
2010; Anchor & Kourilova, 2009). Bangladesh has witnessed tremendous economic growth over the last few
decades (Rahman, 2014). According to World Bank (2018) the economic growth of Bangladesh for 2018 and 2019
was 6.5%, and 6.7% respectively. The GDP size of the country was $274.5 billion for the 2017−2018 fiscal year
and $249 billion for the previous year (Byron, 2018). Due to the economic growth in this country, it experiences a
high employment rate with rising income, improved standard of living, and high consumption of people. This has
changed peoples’ shopping habits as well as their behavior on the purchase process in recent days. Thus, it is
expected that the success of local retail apparel brands in Bangladesh is dependent on socioeconomic factors.
3. Research Method
The study used focus group method to capturing the richness and depth of natural conversation through face to face
interactions (Thomas et al., 1995). It is a planned discussion group that helps gaining insight into the subject
perceptions in a defined filed of interest within a permissive and open format (Krueger, 1994). Furthermore,
information gained from focus group improves understanding of a phenomena of interest, consumer behavior
research in particular (Dabholkar et al., 1996; Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990; Parasuraman et al., 1988).
The study conducted three focus group interviews, one from the Port City of Chittagong and two from the Capital
City of Dhaka (one from Dhaka North and one from Dhaka South). Each focus group contained six respondents (3
male and 3 female), eighteen respondents in total—aged between eighteen to sixty years. A focus group of six to
eight members generally creates the most effective group dynamics and performance (Barbour, 2007). The local
retail stores that produce their own brands and sell through their own retail outlets were targeted for data collection
for this study. Respondents for the focus groups were spotted in the stores during their shopping and were
approached to participate in a consumer behavior related study. They were further informed about the study
purpose and what is required to do to ascertain their participation in the study. Selected respondents were further
contacted to schedule a focus group sitting. Participants were selected on the criteria that would have something
to say on the topic, are within the age-range, share similar socio-characteristics, and would be comfortable to
take part in the process (Richardson & Rabiee, 2001). Each focus group meeting lasted about ninety to one
hundred minutes and was administered by three moderators, one principal and two assistants (Carson et al., 2001;
Krueger & Casey, 2000). While the principal moderator was an area expert, who took full responsibility for
controlling and moderating the interviews, the assistant moderators were responsible for managing logistics and
taking hand notes (Carson et al., 2001; Krueger, 1994). The focus group meetings were audiotaped and conducted
in Bangla.
The validity of the data was assessed in line with Goodwin et al. (1997). First, the summary of the findings was
sent to three participants (one participant from each focus group) for their comments and suggestions and, all three
participants fully agreed with the findings’ summary of the study. Second, copies of the draft version of the
findings were given to two different marketing academics for comment. Both approved the content of the draft
with no negative feedback. The study used framework analysis for coding, categorizing, identifying the themes
from the audiotapes and transcripts (Krueger, 1994; Ritchie & Spencer, 1994). All focus group interviews were
fully translated, transcribed, sorted and classified in a systematic and iterative manner widely recommended in the
qualitative literature (Ritchie & Spencer, 1994; Turner, 1981). To identify similar responses in each factor, the
focus group transcripts were coded for common themes, issues, or ideas as expressed by the participants (Ritchie &
Spencer, 1994; Reynolds & Gutman, 1988). A data matrix was prepared by assigning the responses for each
participant against each identified factor (Krueger & Casey, 2000). This matrix helped the researcher to compare
answers from one participant to another (Krueger & Casey, 2000; Martin & Turner, 1986), as the responses were
easy to visualize and interpret. To analyze the transcribed data, similar responses were identified from the data
matrix on the basis of the most frequent mentioned responses and less frequently mentioned responses. The
research results were presented in a narrative to retain the authenticity of the local dialect and provide insight into
the consumer behavior regarding local retail apparel clothing brands in Bangladesh.
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4. Results
4.1 Intrinsic and Extrinsic Factors
The results of the focus group meetings suggest that quality, price, brand name and retailers’ reputation influence
the purchase of local retail apparel clothing in Bangladesh which can be viewed in Figure 1.
Quality—The focus group participants suggested that the locally produced retail clothing companies are
successful due to their uncompromising behavior towards selling the quality products. Their products are durable,
well stitched, and well finished. A female participant from Dhaka responded as follows:
[…..] The finishing of our locally produced clothing is extremely well. They fit in the body very well.
Stitching is on top of everything. Very durable. If I buy imported clothing, the stitching is so bad. I need to
stitch that again. Above all, our products are very durable [….]. I can use them for many years and they do not
lose the originality. Why should I than buy imported clothing? I should buy our own. Isn’t it? […..].

Figure 1. Intrinsic and extrinsic factors
Price—The focus group participants suggested that they buy locally produced retail clothing because these are
cheaper compared to the imported foreign brands. A male participant from Chittagong responded as follows:
[…..] If you compare, the price of imported well-known brand is so high and most of our people cannot
effort it. In fact, these are beyond of our reach […..]. I can buy three items from local retailers with the
same amount of money that I need to spend to buy one foreign item. And the quality is almost same or even
better. Why should I then waste my money?
Brand name and retailers’ reputation—The results of the focus group meetings revealed that the people in
Bangladesh buy from the local retail stores due to the brand name. They thought that the local retail apparel
clothing companies could establish themselves as branded companies over the years and so they are more
successful in doing business than their counter part imported foreign branded companies. This can be evident by
a response of a male participant from Dhaka.
[…..] People buy locally produced clothing because the local retail stores have become brands. Younger
and older generation both look for branded items during their purchase. Moreover, if you buy from top
most foreign branded stores that are available in Bangladesh, you would find them made in Bangladesh as
well. Why would you then buy your own products from a foreign branded store? Further, our retail apparel
branded items are much better than the imported brands. Our retailers use the same materials and
technologies that of the foreign branded companies but our products are incomparable due to their stitching,
finishing, and design [.….]. Have you looked at the color combination and how the garment fits on the
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body? These are unique. I don’t think anyone can make such outfits. It is possible only by our own retailers.
That’s why our own products are so much successful and well reputed today.
4.2 Culture Specific Marketing Efforts
According to the results of the focus group interviews, culture specific marketing efforts influence the purchase of
local retail apparel brands in Bangladesh. Several factors shape culture specific marketing efforts, namely; after
sales service, easiness of online transaction, convenient location, store atmosphere, availability of outlet,
promoting cultural events, and local celebrity endorsement. The culture specific marketing factors can be
visualized in Figure 2.
After sales service—Culture specific after sales service initiated by local retail apparel branded companies
contributed to their popularities. This is evident by the following two responses of two Dhaka participants; a
female and a male respectively.
[…..] For an example you buy a pant and somehow it requires little alteration, the local brands do that for free.
This is not available in case of foreign brand. You can exchange or return if you do not like the item that you
bought.
[…..] Some of them are popular because you can return if you don’t like an item but some you cannot. Thus,
these are not popular and people don’t buy from them.
Easiness of online transaction—Focus group interviews revealed that local retail apparel branded companies made
online transactions easy for their customers considering that most of the consumers do not have access to credit
cards. Thus, these companies allow cash payment as soon as the products are delivered to the customers. Please see
the following statement of a male respondent from Dhaka.
[…..] Not many people of our country have access to credit card and this has been capitalized by our local
apparel manufacturers. You can order something online without payment and pay cash during the delivery of
the item. This has increased the popularity of online shopping […..]. Local apparel companies use social
media, mostly Facebook for displaying their products and people can also call the seller and order but can pay
after delivery. There is also provision of not accepting the order just by paying the shipping cost. It is so
convenient and many people buy due to this […..].

Figure 2. Culture specific marketing factors
Convenient location—Focus group interviews suggested that people buy from local retail stores due to their
location. One of the male participants from Dhaka responded as follows.
[…..] Dhaka city is the mostly populated city of the country. Think about the traffic jam. If you are out for one
job and the day is over due to huge traffic. Thus, location is important. People try to avoid traffic. That is why
stores are mostly located in the posh areas like Dhanmodi, Gulshan, Banani, Uttara etc. These days, local
clothing retail stores actually located everywhere of the country so that it doesn’t matter which part of the
country that they live, but have access to these stores. If you have a store near you definitely you will buy
from there […..].
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Store atmosphere—People buy local retail brands due to the store atmosphere as evidenced by the following
statement of a male respondent from Chittagong.
[…..] To me location and atmosphere are important factors. I cannot go to an overcrowded place to waste my
whole day. Most of the retail brands are located in the posh areas of the country and the shopping atmosphere
inside and outside stores is also good […..]. That’s why you see rich people also go for shopping in these
stores.
Availability of outlet—The focus group interviews revealed that the people of the country buy locally made
apparel due to the availability of the retail outlets. This can be supported by the response of a male participant from
Dhaka.
It doesn’t matter where you go, the local branded retail clothing stores are located everywhere. You can just
get in and buy for you and your family members. Inventory is so rich in every store […..].
Promoting cultural events—Focus group interviews revealed that local branded retail stores promote cultural
events of the country and produce outfits for every individual event. This can be evident by the following response
of a female participant from Chittagong.
[…..] You cannot find a single cultural event when they do not produce to capture that particular event.
Despite the social hierarchy all kinds of people buy clothing to match each particular cultural event. Imagine,
my house maid was also asking for salary advance to buy clothing for her children because of Bangla new
year […..]. It doesn’t matter who you are but each and every person of the country celebrate each individual
event. This is how the different cultural events have been internalized among our people due to the
availability of clothing during each event.
Local celebrity endorsement—This is another reason for the popularity of local retail apparel brands in Bangladesh.
A male participant from Dhaka respond:
[…..] You will see the celebrity endorsement as soon as you proceed to a store. The local celebrities are used
on TV advertisements and billboards […..]. People are influenced to buy because of the endorsement of their
liked celebrities. I think the high-income group people are not much influenced by this technique but the
low-income group people really like their celebrities and so they buy […..].
4.3 Socio-Economic Factors
The focus group interviews revealed that the local retail apparel brands in Bangladesh are popular due to influence
of some socio-economic factors such as; increase of purchasing power of people, countrywide rapid expansion of
tertiary academic institutions, family influence on purchasing local retail brands, change of behavioral pattern
from buying tailored items to readymade items, and success of Bangladesh made garments outside the country.
The socio-economic factors can be viewed in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Socio-economic factors
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Increase of purchasing power—Bangladesh has witnessed enormous economic growth recently with resulting
increased purchasing power of its people. Residents now buy more and from their own retail branded stores as
supported by the following statement of a male respondent from Dhaka.
[…..] People can buy more now due to the increase of purchasing power. Today, even a rikshaw puller makes
TK30,000 a month. Can you imagine, a fresh university graduate starts with TK100,000 a month? This has
enabled due to county’s rapid economic growth. Private sector is growing like anything. Employment rate is
eye catching. Don’t you think people buy more if their income goes up? And they simply buy from local retail
brands. That is why our local retail brands sell fast […..].
Expansion of tertiary academic institution—The focus group interviews revealed that the expansion of tertiary
academic institutions all over the country helped the growth of local retail apparel brands in Bangladesh. This can
be witnessed by the response of a male participant from Dhaka.
[…..] If you see the recent trend of the increase of higher academic institutions in the country, it is extremely
noticeable. There are about 100 private universities now operate and provide higher education. The number
of public universities is also increasing. This means that, today, there is a huge number of students enrolled
for higher education country wide. The younger generation need to keep themselves updated with the latest
styles and fashions in order to be accepted by their peers. How do you think they do it? I am a university
student and I know exactly how […..]. The local retail apparel branded stores are the source of fashions of
these university going students. The local retail stores are not much expensive and the students can effort to
buy from there, and so, they have become so popular […..].
Family influence—Family influence drives Bangladesh people to buy from local retail stores as witnessed by the
response of a female participant from Dhaka.
[…..] The elderly people take their children to the local retailers and buy from there. It has become a culture
to buy from popular local retail brands. If you go to a certain local retail store, you will see the whole family
is over there for shopping. Our people really enjoy shopping. When these children are grown up, they already
know there shopping places […..]. Thus, I would say family influence is there for the popularity of our own
retail brands.
Change of behavioral pattern of people—The focus group interview revealed that local retail branded clothing
stores are popular due to the changing behavioral patterns of people. Not many years ago, people brought fabric to
the tailor to make their dresses. They offered their own designs during this process. Today, people resist this
process as it is much complicated and time consuming. In addition, people are busier now due to high pressures in
their workplaces and social life. This can be supported by a statement from a male participant from Dhaka.
[…..] If you remember, we did not have access to much readymade retail stores when we were younger. We
used to buy fabrics and go to tailor shop for making anything. It was a complex job. You had to give
measurement, and then go for trial. You had to wait a longer period of time. And now, you just go and see
which one fits on you and then buy. You save, time, hassle, and energy. You just buy the one that you like
from the available one in the market. I would say this is a change in our behavioral pattern and the local
companies could do that […..]. That is why, people buy from local market.
Success of Bangladesh made garment in the international market—It has been revealed that Bangladesh people
buy from local retail brands due to success of their export-oriented garment companies in the international market.
This can be witnessed by the response of a male participant from Dhaka.
[…..] We are one of the most successful garment exporters in the world. It doesn’t matter where you go but if
you buy a dress from the market, there is a 50/50 chance that the product is made in Bangladesh. When our
product is so successful outside the country why then we buy imported clothing. That’s why our people buy
from the local market.
5. Discussion
The results of the study affirm that the success of locally produced retail apparel clothing in Bangladesh is greatly
influenced by the intrinsic and extrinsic factors such as product’s quality, price, and retailers’ reputation and brand
name. The local retailers do not comprise with quality in any given situation as they produce items to sell in the
local market. These products were praised by the respondents of this study due to their durability, stitching, and
well finishing. It hints local retail clothing sellers in Bangladesh to concentrate producing quality items should they
look for success (Burton et al., 1998; Muruganantham & Priyadharshini, 2017). The results further revealed that
the local retail apparel clothing items are reasonably cheaper compared to the imported foreign brands which
echoes the requirements of the local consumers as they incline to purchase quality products with low price.
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Keeping this in mind, it is recommended that the local retailers must make sure to produce quality apparel clothing
items and price them lower than the imported branded items (Garretson et al., 2002; Beneke et al., 2013). The
consumers in Bangladesh buy from the local retailers due to their image and reputation in the local markets. Over
the years, the local retailers have displayed uncompromising attitude towards producing quality items along with
competitive pricing decisions. The similar item made in Bangladesh are sold in a much higher price in branded
stores operating locally and internationally. Moreover, the local retailers use the same technology and materials
that of foreign brands but apply completely different and unique color combination and styles as they produce
clothing items which help them building brand names and earning retailers’ reputation and so able to attract the
local consumers in a greater extent (Muruganantham & Priyadharshini, 2017; Martenson, 2007). Considering the
above situation, we therefore propose that the higher the presence of intrinsic and extrinsic factors, the greater the
purchase of local retail apparel clothing in Bangladesh.
The results revealed that the people of Bangladesh purchase from the local retail apparel branded stores due to their
adoption of culture specific marketing efforts. Since this kind of marketing efforts increase the sales, it is suggested
that the local retail apparel branded stores in Bangladesh identify and design culture specific after sales service
(free attire alteration, and return/exchange provision). It is also recommended that these companies continue
accepting payment after delivery of the online ordered product for customers who do not have access to credit
cards (Yang & Young, 2009). The local retail apparel branded stores must also increase the number of outlets in
conveniently located areas and, design pleasant and hassle-free outlets for attracting customers from all segments
(Paulins & Geistfeld, 2003; Michon et al., 2008). It is important that retailers continue to promote and produce
event specific attires cultural events. Further, since local celebrity endorsement is positively related to increased
sales, the local retail branded stores should consider using celebrity endorsers as part of their promotional efforts
(Jansson & Power, 2010). Considering the results of the focus group interviews it is certain that the local retail
apparel branded stores in Bangladesh are successful in terms of their sales due to their adoption of culture specific
marketing efforts. We therefore propose that the higher the culture specific marketing efforts adopted by the local
retail apparel branded companies in Bangladesh, the greater the purchase.
It has been revealed from the results of the study that the socioeconomic development of the country is related to
the success of local retail apparel branded companies in Bangladesh. Over the years, Bangladesh has witnessed a
tremendous but constant economic growth that contributed to the purchasing power of the people (Bangladesh
GDP Growth, 2018). This in turn increased the number of customers that looked for varieties of fashion-oriented
apparel products and helped the local retail apparel branded companies grow. Results further suggested that the
country has experienced a huge increase in the number of tertiary education institutions (Zebal & Goodwin, 2012).
Most of the one hundred private universities and thirty-five other public universities in operation are located in
urban areas. Collegians attending these institutions create additional demand for fashion-oriented but reasonably
priced apparel garments. Since the local retail apparel branded companies meet the attire requirements of these
collegians, the popularity and sales of these companies are increased. Thus, it is recommended that the local retail
apparel branded companies in Bangladesh target their marketing initiatives to the university students to maintain
demand. As noted in the interviews, apparel products purchased in Bangladesh are heavily influenced by the
family unit, the parents in particular. It was shown as a practice that the whole family together visit stores for
shopping. Thus, in order to increase sales and generate more customers, it is recommended that the local retail
apparel branded companies in Bangladesh initiate their marketing efforts towards these household units. It is to be
noted from the results that there has been a change in behavioral pattern of the consumers during the purchasing
process of apparel brands. Today, buying fabrics and outsourcing tailoring service is deemed complex and time
consuming. Thus, they look for readymade garments available in the stores. Since, the local companies offer all
kinds of readymade garments ranging from regular fit to slim fit, the consumers find their appropriate attires
matching with their body structure from these stores. This convenience of location and breadth of choice helps the
local retail apparel companies increase their sales. Further, Bangladesh made garments are extremely successful in
the international market as the country makes garments for well-known branded apparel companies worldwide.
Thus, considering above situations and results of the study, we propose that the socioeconomic factors in
Bangladesh have a significant relationship with the purchase of local retail apparel branded products in the
country.
6. Implications and Future Research Direction
The study identifies the key factors that influence the success of locally produced retail apparel clothing in
Bangladesh. Since intrinsic and extrinsic factors such as quality, price, retailer’s reputation and brand name have
been identified as critical factors to be successful, the manufacturers and managers in Bangladesh now can
implement these factors before, after and during production which in turn will heavily attract consumers towards
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the purchase of these products. Furthermore, the produced products will be durable, wells stitched, and well
finished as soon as quality guidelines resulted in this study are followed. The combination of quality, unique color
combinations, styles, and reasonable price will enhance the improvement of retailers’ reputation and increase of
brand name. This will give more weigh on the locally produced goods and the consumers will prefer locally
produced items more than the expensive imported items. Culture specific marketing efforts identified in this study
can be adopted and implemented by the locally produced retail apparel manufacturers and managers in Bangladesh.
Free alteration of items purchased from locally produced retail stores will provide a competitive edge over
imported foreign goods since it is one of the key success requirements. Furthermore, many shoppers yet to obtain
credit card facilities and the locally produced retail stores will be beneficial and advantageous over foreign branded
stores by accepting cash payment after delivery of the sold items. Operating stores in convenient locations,
designing and facilitating pleasant and hassle-free atmosphere can improve business as long as the locally
produced retail stores sell quality products. Above all, producing products considering each cultural event lock the
consumers in Bangladesh towards the purchase of locally produced clothing items. The local companies seeking
success therefore, can learn a lesson from this study and research their consumers in producing event centered
attires. Furthermore, the managers of locally produced retail stores can now invest more on producing event
specific items since it generates cash flows and bring ultimate success. The manufactures and managers of the
locally produced retail apparel companies in Bangladesh can be heavily benefitted by the socio-economic factors
identified in this study. Having appropriate watch on the purchasing power trend of consumers along with
researching on family influence and behavioral pattern will help the local companies designing, producing, and
offering expected competitive items towards success and business viability. The findings of the study provide
lesson for the mangers on how and what types of attire to produce should they be successful and competitive.
Hence, the managers of the local retail apparel branded stores can get the benefit of this factor by learning the
wearing and stylish behavior of collegians since the country is experiencing huge expansion in tertiary education.
Since the study identifies the key factors (strategies and tactics) that motivate consumer purchase of locally
produced retail apparel clothing, in turn, this will, boost the country’s economy with the growth of local companies.
Adopting these identified factors by the local companies in their offerings will result in further increased demand.
Moreover, if the size of the home demand is large then it is probable to see aggressive investment in the firm
leading to social development, women empowerment and poverty alleviation of the country. Contrary, if the
company lacks business then it is probable that the investors of the firm would be unmotivated to invest and
resulting in reduced productivity and technological development. Furthermore, the key success factors identified
in this study can be used as guidelines for the local retail clothing manufactures in developing countries that suffer
from business competition with the imported foreign branded clothing stores. The study also enriches the
consumer behavior literature by voiding the gap and contributing to the identification of local retail apparel
clothing success factors. This will provide supporting foundation to the academics designing further studies that
include local retail apparel clothing companies both in developed and developing countries.
Considering the purpose of the study, this paper investigates and identifies the key success factors of local retail
apparel clothing brands in Bangladesh. The future study may include all types of local retail apparel branded items
and see if the results are aligned with the current one. This paper is exploratory in nature that used focus group
methods for data collection. Future studies may be quantitative, drawing bigger sample from both developed and
developing country markets in order to make comparative analysis of the success factors between the two settings.
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